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VBOYS ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
t Who he is: Brad Miles, junior, North Penn cross country
t What he’s done: Miles won the Varsity Boys A race at the
Salesianum Invitational last
Saturday in Wilmington, Del.
His time of 16:20.29 was the
third fastest all-time at the
Brandywine Creek State Park
course since its redesign in
1996.
He also took first place last
Wednesday’s tri-meet with
Central Bucks West and Central Bucks South. He finished
in a time of 15:50, 17 seconds
ahead of second place. North
Penn topped both teams — defeating West 19-41 and South
15-45.
t What’s next: The Knights
host a Suburban One League
Continental Conference trimeet with Central Bucks East
and Pennridge 3:45 p.m. Tuesday. North Penn then completes in the Manhattan ColBRAD MILES
lege Invitational in New York
9:30 a.m. Saturday.
t What he said: “I just stuck behind my teammates in the beginning because they went out hard today,” Miles said last
Wednesday. “I didn’t think we were gonna be pushing it that
hard, but at the end we started pushing it.”
t What North Penn coach Ron Jaros said: “He’s finally all of
sudden this week really had a burst, I guess you could call it.
That’s a really tough course in Delaware. He did a nice job.
He’s really maturing as a distance runner.”
t Honorable Mention: Steve Capizzi (Methacton football);
Jordan Miller (Christopher Dock golf); Tyler Smith (North
Penn football).

76ers cut 3 players
By CARYL KAUFFMAN
Journal Register News Service

PHILADELPHIA — The
76ers made their first cuts before Monday’s practice at the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, and a former
Temple player heaved a sigh of
relief, albeit a
small one.
“I feel like
the work is
just
beginning,” Antywane Robinson said. “It was a very, very
tough and intense training camp.
I feel truly blessed to have made
it past the first cut, but as long as
I keep working hard, I think the
sky’s the limit for me.”
The Sixers brought five players to camp who didn’t have
guaranteed contracts. Maureece
Rice, Andre Emmett and Cory
Underwood were cut. Robinson
and Jared Reiner, a 6-foot-11
center, remain.
Since leaving Temple in 2006,
the 6-8 Robinson has played with
three different NBA teams in
summer league, Houston, Seattle and Orlando, and the Sixers
are his second training camp
team. He was with Atlanta last
fall and played in five preseason
games.
In his first year after college,
Robinson played for the Sioux
Falls Skyforce of the NBA Development league. Last year, after
being waived by the Hawks, he
played again for Sioux Falls before heading overseas.
There, his game seemed to
flourish. In 20 games with Elan
Bearnaise Pau-Orthes of the
French League, the 24-year-old
averaged 9.9 points, 5.6 rebounds, 1.4 assists and 1.3 steals.
“The game is totally different,” he said of European basketball. “It’s spread out, and they
isolate you to do most of the
things, like stand out and spot up
and shoot, and that’s one of my
specialties. At the same time
,you have to be aggressive down
low. When I got the ball it was
one of those things like, ‘no

blood, no foul’ but in the DLeague, you get a ticky-tack foul,
you’re at the foul line.”
In Europe, Robinson was used
as a power forward, which expanded his skills.
“That was one thing that
helped me out,” he said. “The
European game and the NBA
game are two different worlds;
it’s like night and day. Over
there, I’m a great European four,
but in the NBA, I’m a two or a
three.”.
The experience has made him
a more versatile player, which
intrigues coach Maurice Cheeks.
“He can shoot the ball, he can
rebound the ball,” Cheeks said.
“He can play two spots — he can
play three and four. And he
helps our practice by being able
to play three and four. I kind of
like him, especially in the scrimmage where he made a couple of
shots. We’ve got to get him to get
up and down the floor a little
better, but he can play two spots.
I think that’s the main thing.”
The odds for Robinson or Reiner aren’t all that good. The Sixers have 14 players under contract, including Jason Smith who
is out after knee surgery, probably for the year. NBA teams can
carry 15 players, but only 12 can
be active for a game.
And the Sixers are nearly at
the luxury tax threshold, which
could factor into their decision
on whether to carry 15 players.
With Robinson and Reiner, their
roster now stands at 16.
All Robinson can do is continue to work and prove that he’s
worth keeping.
“I take it as I’m trying to help
out the team wherever they need
me, not as a one-on-one battle
with Jared,” he said. “He’s in a
different position than I am. His
role is different than mine. I always try to show that wherever
they need me to help out on the
team, that’s where I’m gonna try
to help them out. If I’m what they
need, then hopefully, I’ll be
around. If Jared’s what they
need, then he’ll be around. It’s
more or less what the team
needs.”
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VOFF THE FIELD
Name, grade: Caley Britton, North Penn Senior
Sport: Water polo
Favorite movie: Tommy Boy
Best place to eat is: Applebee’s
Best place to hang out is: A friend’s house
If I could live somewhere else, I would live: At the beach
The person I look up to the most is: My brother
If I had a million dollars, I would: Help the less fortunate
Favorite pro sports team: Philadelphia Eagles
The best thing to watch on TV is: America’s Best Dance Crew
The best website to go to is: www.facebook.com
When I grow up, I want to be: a physical education teacher

CALEY BRITTON

LOCAL ROUNDUP

Maidens win
Invitational

GIRLS ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
t Who she is: Jessica Cunning, junior, Lansdale Catholic
soccer
t What she’s done: Cunning
scored three goals and handed
out two assists as the Crusaders defeated West Catholic 8-0
last Thursday.
t What’s next: Lansdale
Catholic play four games in
four days this week, with the
final three at Gwynedd Mercy
3:45 p.m. Tuesday, at West
Catholic 4 p.m. Wednesday
and at Neumann-Goretti 3:30
p.m. Thursday.
t What she said: “That was
a fun game — I played everywhere and did whatever I
could,” Cunning said last Saturday of the West Catholic
game. “The Methacton game,
if we won that game it would
have been such a great win. Our team was on such a high, we
had all the wins and everything, an undefeated season, and we
were all on top of the world, so we needed that Methacton
game to bounce back to reality.
“We have a big game Tuesday against Gwynedd Mercy, who
we’re looking forward to playing, and it’s gonna be an intense
game.”
JESSICA CUNNING
t What Lansdale Catholic
coach Tom O’Donnell, said:
“She played well that day — everything seemed to work for
her,” he said last Saturday. “(At the Methacton game) I told the
girls you’ve done everything right, it just hasn’t gone in.”
t Honorable Mention: Claire Uhle (Wissahickon tennis);
Brianna Schwoyer (Christopher Dock field hockey); Christy
Cohick (North Penn cross country).
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The North Penn girls won the
Salesianum Cross Country Invitational on Saturday. Christy Cohick was the winner of the race,
clocking in at 19:54. Heather
Sehlheimer took second for the
Maidens at 20:10.

TENNIS
Neshaminy 6,
Souderton 1

Sean McDonald hand Nick
Ortleib had three goals apiece,
and Jack Else added one, but the
Knights (12-7, 5-4) lost to Wissahickon. On Wednesday North
Penn hosts Germantown Academy.

FIELD HOCKEY
St. Basil’s 4,
LC 2

Caroline Tarlo and Kristen
Smart scored in a losing effort
The Redskins were dominant for Lansdale Catholic (4-8),
on the courts against Souderton which travels to Archbishop
(4-11, 1-6).
Ryan on Wednesday.
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WISSAHICKON GOLFER Oliver White tees off during the District
Golf Championship at Turtle Creek Golf Club on Monday.

WELSH
Continued from Page C1

Singles
N - Aryna Chushkova (12) def S - Thuy Tien Vo
(11) 6-2, 7-5
N - Maria Kalmansky (12) def S - Halie O’Brien (9)
6-0, 6-1
N - Becki Beadling (12) def S -Shannon Wilson
(10) 6-1, 6-0
Doubles
N - Alicia Eissler (12) & Lauren Shanberg (11)
def S - Lucy Godshall (12) & Colleen Keeler (11) 64, 6-3
N - Victoria Goldman (12) & Victoria Poltavskiy
(12)
def S - Hope Comden (12) & Michelle Souder (10)
6-4, 3-6, 6-2
N - Jane Lee (12) & Suzie Mayer (10)
def S - Stasha Sosnowicz (9) & Emily Delp (9) 6-4,
6-2
S - Megan Katz (11) & Jessica Brenan (11)
def N - Allison Rolteveel (11) & Ania Rosinski (11)
6-4, 7-6 (7-4)

1 BOYS GOLF TOURNAMENT
at Turtle Creek, as will Day 2 of DISTRICT
Individual
GIRLS SOCCER
the girls individual districts. Turtle Creek Golf Course, Limerick
(Day 1 for the girls was at Hick- Monday
18 Holes, Par 72
Qualifiers (Top 30)
LC 11,
ory Valley’s fast and brutal Pres- Second-Round
Robert Galbreath (Lower Moreland)
69
idential course.) The top six girls Greg Verde (Conestoga)
71
Patrick Welsh (CB West)
71
will move on to regionals.
Peter Eiler (CR South)
72 McDevitt 0
Luke
DeSimone
(Garnet
Valley)
73
It was a shotgun start for the Andrew Keeling (Neshaminy)
Lansdale Catholic embar73
boys Monday, with groups start- Brandon Dalinka (CR North)
75
Justin Knisely (Henderson)
75 rassed Bishop McDevitt. The
ing on different holes to expedite Connor McNicholas (Hatboro Horsham)
75 Crusaders (11-1-1) go to Gwyn75
the rounds (today will be the tra- Mark Endres (Radnor)
Jim Zuraw (Conestoga)
76 edd-Mercy today.
ditional staggered tee times). Matt Teesdale (Hatboro Horsham)
76 BMD
0
0
—
0
Greg Jarmas (Lower Merion)
76 LC
5
6
—
11
Welsh started on No. 18, a wind- Connor Johnson (Harriton)
77 Goals: Alexa Shumate 3 goals, 1 assist
77 Jess Cunning 2 goals, 1 assist
ing par 5 that includes two Stephen Foell (Boyertown)
Ted Mellas (Downingtown West)
77 Maura Gifford 1 goal
bodies of water.
Joe Gunerman (Holy Ghost Prep)
77 Megan Doran 1 goal
Ty Flagler (North Penn)
77 Katie O’Kane 1 goal, 2 assists
He double-bogeyed it.
John Bilo (Phoenixville)
77 Kelly Phillips 1 goal, 1 assist
77 Melissa Chapman 1 goal
Fortunately, he followed up Chris Fuga (St. Pius X)
D.J. Carlino (Unionville)
77 Emilie Fox 1 goal, 1 assist
with a pair of birdies to get on Mark Belbella (Conestoga)
78 Shots: BMD 4; LC 26
Austin Jacoby (Pennridge)
78 Saves: BMD, Dena Snyder 6; LC, Rebecca Overtrack.
Ted Kerschner (Radnor)
78 mier and Mackenzie Pinto 2
78 Record: LC 11-1-1
Pennridge’s Danny Walck Mike Ignatuk (Rustin)
Chris DeLuca (Holy Ghost Prep)
78
(81) and Souderton’s Nate Cord- Oliver White (Wissahickon)
78
Harlow (Wissahickon)
78
ero (82) narrowly missed the cut. Talan
Chris Prechtl (Marple Newtown)
78 BOYS WATER POLO
79
Wissahickon’s Zach Weiss shot Alex McPherson (Springfield-Montco)
Other Area Boys
an 84, and North Penn’s Brian Danny Walck (Pennridge)
81 Wissahickon 8,
Nate Cordero (Souderton)
82
Palm finished with a 91.
Zach Weiss (Wissahickon)
84
Methacton’s Zach Hill (92) Brian Palm (North Penn)
91
Hill (Methacton)
92 North Penn 7
and Garreth Ofenloch (103), who Zach
Garreth Ofenloch (Methacton)
103
have shot well on many past occasions, were hoping for better
For more on boys and girls
outcomes.
qualifiers, go to district-one.net.

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
GMA 3,
LC 1
Gwynedd-Mercy beat Lansdale Catholic, 25-25, 17-25, 2519, 25-23. Danielle Mastroini
had 11 kills, Jeanie Morgan had
27 digs and Dominique Marques
had 30 assists and four aces.
GMA (5-5) heads to Mount St.
Joseph’s today.

TODAY’S EVENTS
Boys Soccer
Boyertown at Methacton, 4 p.m.
Central Bucks East at Wissahickon 7 p.m.
New Hope-Solebury at Christopher Dock, 7:15
p.m.
Girls Soccer
Methacton at Boyertown, 7 p.m.
Lansdale Catholic at Gwynedd Mercy, 3:45 p.m.
Field Hockey
Bristol at Christopher Dock, 3:45 p.m.
Boyertown at Methacton, 3:45 p.m.
Pennridge at Hatboro-Horsham, 3:45 p.m.
North Penn at Souderton, 3:45 p.m.
Girls Volleyball
Gwynedd Mercy at Mount Saint Joseph, 3:45 p.m.
Christopher Dock at Villa Joseph Marie, 5:30 p.m.
Pennridge at Souderton, 7 p.m.
Central Bucks South at North Penn, 7 p.m.
Central Bucks West at Central Bucks East, 7 p.m.
Methacton at Quakertown, 7 p.m.
Lansdale Catholic at Saint Hubert, 7:30 p.m.
Boys Cross Country
CB West, Hatboro-Horsham at Souderton, 3:30
p.m.
Upper Moreland, Springfield (M) at Wissahickon,
3:30 p.m.
Pennridge, CB East at North Penn, 3:45 p.m.
Calvary Christian, Jenkintown at Dock, 3:45 p.m.
Girls Cross Country
CB West, Hatboro-Horsham at Souderton, 3:30
p.m.
Villa Joseph Marie at Gwynedd Mercy, 3:30 p.m.

TIE

Trojans trounce Norristown
By DENNY DYROFF
For the Times Herald

LOWER GWYNEDD — Wissahickon’s midfield had Norristown’s players seeing double in
Monday’s Suburban One League
American Conference field
hockey game — and for good
reason.
The Trojans’ Bossert Twins —
Ashley and Aubrey — combined
for the first goal of the game with
Aubrey netting the goal and Ashley registering the assist.
Aubrey finished the game
with two goals while Ashley’s
ledger showed three goals and
one assist. The Bossert siblings,
who provided “Double Trouble”
for the Eagles, were just part of
Wissahickon’s powerful attack.
Gretchen Guaglionone scored
back-to-back goals and Natalie
Draham came through with a
quartet of assists. When the final
whistle sounded at Wissahickon’s stadium, the Trojans owned
a 9-1 league win the Eagles and a
perfect 14-0 overall record (11-0,
American Conference).
“On our first goal, I received a
nice pass from Ashley and just
tapped it in,” said Aubrey Bossert, the elder sister by 18 minutes.

The ice-breaker was netted
just under four minutes into the
first half. Less than three minutes later, the Trojans got the
winning goal when Ashley Bossert scored and Draham logged
her first assist of the game.
“I was right in front of the
goal,” said Ashley Bossert, a junior. “Natalie passed it and I
happened to be there. It was a
nice pass.”
Draham took less than five
minutes to log her second assist
when she set up a goal by Guaglionone at the 18:26 mark. The
score remained 3-0 at halftime.
With 1:24 gone in the second
half, Guaglionone found the
mark again with assistance from
Laura Miller.
The Eagles registered their
first shot of the game just over
one minute later and it paid off in
a goal. Norristown’s talented
young freshman forward Samantha Kidd scored with the assist credited to Lauren Grose.
It took the Trojans just 25 seconds to answer — a goal scored
by Alyssa Tourdot created by
another Draham assist. Draham
set up the Trojans’ next score —
a goal by scoring machine Adelle
Lever. Wissy’s seventh goal
came off the stick of Aubrey
Bossert.
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Bri (McMichael) could really get
behind the ball and dig it.
“I thought we served tough.
We didn’t look flashy but served
good float serves that kept them
off balance.”
In game one, the Patriots
trailed by just one after a back
row kill by Marie Madden, but a
net serve by the Patriots was followed by a Parmer block,
putting the Indians on top 12-9.
It was still at three-point game
when Amy Brown stepped to the
service line and served for four
straight points, giving the Indians a 20-13 lead on their way to
a 25-19 win.
Game two was a war. Souderton led 4-2 after back-to-back
Parmer aces, and they upped
that lead to 9-3 after a Sparks
ace.
“All this week we have practiced hitting spots, and we’ve
learned to make them adjust to
our serve and to not serve right
to someone,” Terrell said.
The Indians led 10-3 after an
East hitting miscue, but the Patriots came roaring back, knotting the score 19-19. Mariani put
the Indians on top with a winner,
but the Patriots knotted the
score. The Patriots led 23-22
after a Madden kill but followed
that with a serving error, allowing the Indians to knot the score.
East led 24-23 after a Megan

Miller kill but again followed
that with a hitting error. Two
more East miscues gave the Indians the big win and, more importantly, momentum going into
game three.
Souderton led 15-9 after a
Sparks kill, and the senior outside hitter was having a field day
as she used an assortment of
sideline and cross court kills to
baffle the Patriots.
“There were a lot of holes in
their defense,” she said. “When I
hit cross court a bunch of times, I
saw their defense shift over, so I
would go for the line shot. I did
what was best for the team and
looked for the open spots.”
The Indians led 17-9 after a
Brown block and closed it out
with a Parmer kill for match
point.
“We control our own destiny,”
Garrett said. “Hopefully we’re
peaking at the right time.”
Extra points: McMichael led
the defense with 17 digs while
Brown, Coll and Sparks each had
five digs. Garrett pointed to
Brown as one of the team’s unsung heroes. “Amy did a really
good job of bail-out setting, and
that’s crucial,” Garrett said.
“That’s what separates the good
teams from the really good
teams — getting good swings on
broken plays.”

